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And every Marvin window and door features nothing but beautiful, natural 

wood on the interior surfaces of your home.

This replacement guide isn’t intended as a how-to manual for do-it-your-

selfers, but rather as a helpful collection of things to consider as you plan 

window or door replacement in your home.

Keep it online or print it out and use the handy checklists and notes sections.

We hope this information helps you choose the right replacement windows 

and doors to create a more efficient, more livable, more enjoyable home for 

you and your family.

Find your local Marvin dealer here and learn why Marvin is the best choice 

for your window and door replacement needs. Visit www.marvin.com for 

more ideas and inspiration

Thanks for your interest
in Marvin Windows and Doors, America’s largest manufacturer of made-to-order 

wood and clad-wood windows and doors.

We’re pleased to offer you this guide to window and door replacement.

All our windows and doors offer the beauty, warmth and superior performance 

of natural wood.

Wood windows and doors look better, last longer and are more energy-efficient 

and environmentally sustainable than vinyl and all-aluminum products.

Marvin also offers the option of extruded aluminum cladding on many of 

our window and door exteriors. Applied over the natural wood frame, our 

heavy-duty aluminum cladding combines the thermal efficiency of wood 

with the reduced maintenance of aluminum – all with a commercial-grade 

Kynar finish that’s as durable as it is beautiful.
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New windows and patio doors 
add so much to your home
Savings on energy – as much as 15-25% of your monthly heating 

and cooling bill

Improved property value

Easy, trouble-free operation

Potential $1,500 federal tax credit with qualifying Marvin products

Noise reduction

Warranty protection

Greater safety - no windows painted shut or inoperable

A lighter, brighter home

More comfortable, enjoyable living

Windows and doors do more than let in light – they’re an important 

part of your home’s structure. Quality windows and doors make 

your whole house better and stronger

Click here to visit Marvin.com for more ideas and inspiration

www.marvin.com
http://www.marvin.com/?page=Tax_Credit
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Do your windows or doors stick?

Are they locked or painted shut?

Do they move smoothly?

Is the hardware rusty, too tight, too loose or difficult to operate?

Are your furniture, rugs or flooring fading from the sun?

Do you feel cold drafts?

Are your windows single-pane (one layer of glass)?

Is your double-pane window more than moderately cold to 
the touch on very cold days?

Do you have water stains or peeling paint?

Are your windows rotting or showing excessive moisture 
condensation?

Are you forced to prop open a window?

Are your windows and doors tired-looking and out of style?

yes     no

Is it time to replace 
my windows and doors?
Check each window and door in your house against this list. If you find 
yourself with any of these problems, it’s a sign that your home could 
benefit from new windows and doors.

Click here to view Ultimate Outswing French Door with Transoms

http://www.marvin.com/default.aspx?page=Swinging_French
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Click here to do the checklist online and get interactive results
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http://www.marvin.com/?page=window-of-opportunity-performance-checklist
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Benefits of window replacement 
with Marvin Windows and Doors
Energy Efficiency
Windows and doors are the biggest energy losers in a typical home

New windows can save you 15-25% on your monthly heating and cooling 

bills – that’s $350-450 a year or more for a typical household

Wood windows, or wood windows with aluminum exterior cladding, are 

more energy-efficient than vinyl or all-aluminum windows

Every Marvin window is hand-crafted and built to exactly fit your existing 

opening. Better fit means less energy leakage

Guaranteed 20 years against seal leaks

Your Marvin dealer can recommend the best glass choice for your climate

Energy-efficient glass options include: 

»  Double-pane with argon gas 

»  Hi-R Tripane: Features two layers of Low E glass with a clear center pane

»  Low E  : Features double metallic coating on the inside glass surface to 

    reflect or absorb the sun’s warmth and reduce damaging UV rays

»  Low E  -366   : Featuring three metallic layers of silver, this glass rejects 

    solar heat. Recommended for warm climates where cooling costs are 

    high and also for areas with intense exposure to the sun

Most Marvin products are certified for energy efficiency in all regions of 

the United States by the federal ENERGY STAR program. Look for the 

ENERGY STAR label for your assurance of top performance 
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And look here for a list of Marvin windows 

and doors that qualify for ENERGY STAR 

and the federal energy tax credit. 

®

_
2

_

_

Click here to view Ultimate Double Hung with Cherry

http://www.marvin.com/default.aspx?page=Energy_Efficiency
http://www.marvin.com/?page=Tax_Credit
http://marvin.com/?page=Double_Hung


Energy Tax Credit
You can qualify for a federal tax credit of up to $1,500 on new, energy-

efficient windows and doors. Marvin has more qualifying products than any 

other manufacturer, and your Marvin dealer can help you choose beautiful, 

durable new windows and doors that meet the tough federal requirements. 

This handy checklist shows the three items you’ll need to file for the tax credit.
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Benefits of window replacement 
with Marvin Windows and Doors
Marvin products qualify for federal 
energy tax credit
See Marvin products that qualify for the federal energy tax credit

The National Fenestration Ratings Council, an independent ratings 

organization, has more information on energy efficiency

Tax Credit Requirements

Purchase Receipt

All NFRC/Energy Star labels from the windows and doors

Print and file the Manufacturer’s Certification Statement 
pertaining to the American Recovery and Reinvestment 
Act of 2009 available at Marvin.com

For more information on the Energy Tax Credit, visit your local 

Marvin dealer or Marvin.com

http://www.marvin.com/?page=Tax_Credit
http://www.nfrc.org/factsheets.aspx
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Benefits of window replacement 
with Marvin Windows and Doors
Aesthetics
Add curb appeal and architectural interest

Add resale value – a high-end window replacement typically returns 85% 

of its value on resale, making it one of the most cost-effective home im-

provements

Change the look of your home or improve your current look. Try out your 

own ideas with our personalized design tool 

Lighter, brighter living spaces

Create a seamless indoor/outdoor living space with patio doors

Precisely match your existing windows

Our experienced craftsmen produce flawless fit and finish – not only on 

the windows themselves, but on casings and trim

http://www.marvin.com/?page=Consumer&LinkSource=MyMarvinRight
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Benefits of window replacement 
with Marvin Windows and Doors
Performance
Marvin windows are guaranteed for 10 years

Wood is more durable than vinyl, performs better than all-aluminum windows

Marvin’s heavy-duty exterior aluminum cladding options, fitted precisely 

over a wood frame, virtually eliminate the need for maintenance

Other options include tilting, sash removal or swiveling for easy cleaning

Marvin’s robust, durable hardware performs flawlessly, even with the 

largest window sizes

New windows and doors provide greater safety and security

The Design Pressure rating measures the amount of pressure a door or 

window will withstand when closed and locked. Each DP rating also 

establishes other performance factors such as water penetration; 

air infiltration; structural pressure; forced entry; and operational force. 

The higher the DP numbers, the better the performance. Look for the 

certified hallmark of the Window and Door Manufacturers Association Click here to view Tilt Turn

http://www.marvin.com/default.aspx?page=Tilt_Turn_And_Hopper


How do I get started?
Take some time to think about what you most want in your 
windows and doors. How important are each of these items 
to you?
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very 
important

Energy efficiency

A particular style

Historical accuracy

Easy operation

Wood choices

Functional ventilation

Durability

Customized features

For doors: swinging or sliding

Ease of cleaning

Safety and security

somewhat
important

not
important

Click here to view Ultimate Casement and Ultimate Awning

http://www.marvin.com/default.aspx?page=Ultimate_Casement
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Choosing the right replacement 
window for you
Your choices are virtually limitless. Marvin offers thousands of frame, glass, 

hardware and cladding combinations. And every Marvin window features 

a beautiful, natural wood interior.

It’s easy to get overwhelmed. To help narrow your choices, consider your 

preferences in these areas.

Window types
Double Hung
»  Features two sashes that slide up and down
» Often found in older homes
» Offers a traditional look
» Marvin offers tilt mode for easy washing
» Look for a double hung with an all-wood interior

Casement
»  Opens outward, like a book
»  Excellent choice where egress (exit) is needed for  
   safety reasons, such as a bedroom
»  Marvin’s hardware opens with fewer cranks, 
    features commercial-grade durability for smooth, 
    long-lasting performance
»  Can be designed to simulate the look of a double hung
»  Marvin’s exclusive wash mode lets you clean the 
    outside of windows from inside the house  

   See a video demonstration 
»  Marvin offers both crank and push-out styles

Awning
»  Hinged on top
»  Designed to circulate air without exposing your 
    room to elements such as light rain
»  Works well in combination with a large, fixed window
»  Marvin offers both crank and push-out style

Round Top
»  Offers a beautiful, distinctive look
»  Adds elegance and individuality to your home
»  Choose single window or multi-window assemblies
»  Marvin offers more round top styles and sizes than 
    any other manufacturer 
»  Like all Marvin windows, our round tops are 
    individually crafted by hand

Tilt Turn
»  Popular European style
»  Tilts in like a window or swings open like a door
»  Offers egress
»  Can simulate look of a double hung

Design Solutions

»  Marvin’s Signature Products and Services can 
    build one-of-a-kind solutions
»  No job is too complex
»  We’ll make your dream a reality, even if all you have 
    is a sketch

http://www.marvin.com/default.aspx?page=Double_Hung
http://www.marvin.com/default.aspx?page=Casement_And_Awning
http://www.marvin.com/default.aspx?page=Casement_And_Awning
http://www.marvin.com/default.aspx?page=Round_To
http://www.marvin.com/default.aspx?page=Tilt_Turn_And_Hoppe
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cubEsV-H65Q&feature=related
http://www.marvinsignature.com
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Door types

Choosing the right replacement 
door for you

Entry door

»  Choose patterned or decorative glass

»  Available with multi-point locking system

»  Provides security and protection from air and water infiltration

»  Marvin offers countless design possibilities for any home

»  Sidelites and round top windows allow natural illumination in entryway

»  Wood choices include Honduran Mahogany, Cedro Macho, 

    White Oak, Walnut and Cherry

Traditional

Classic

Swinging door

»  Classic look

»  Available in Arch Top styles

»  Graceful lines complement any decor

»  Ask about Design Pressure rating – most Marvin 

    doors are rated at higher commercial grade

»  Engineered for long life and smooth operation

»  Outswing Door ideal for areas with high traffic 

    or limited interior space

Arch Top French Door

Ultimate Inswing French Door

Sliding door

»  Saves space

»  Lets you bring the outside in

»  Large glass area for natural illumination

»  Low-profile sill for good looks, better accessibility

»  Available in sliding French style for classic look

»  Ask about multi-point locking system

»  Energy-efficient glass options qualify for $1,500 

    federal tax credit

Sliding Patio Door

Sliding French Door

http://marvin.com/?page=EntryDoors
http://marvin.com/?page=Sliding
http://marvin.com/?page=Swinging


Do you want to keep your 

home’s existing look or 

create a new appearance?

Is historical accuracy important 

to you?

Do you like grilles or “lites” 

(divides the glass into multiple 

smaller panes)

New appearance Create space History
Have you considered 

replacing an existing 

window with a bow or bay 

window, to create space and 

add visual appeal?

Grilles
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Choosing the right replacement 
window for you
Style

Click here to view Bow Window Click here to view Picture Units
Click here to view Ultimate
Double Hung

http://www.marvin.com/default.aspx?page=Bow
http://www.marvin.com/default.aspx?page=Casemaster
http://www.marvin.com/default.aspx?page=Ultimate_Double_Hung
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Difference between full 
frame replacement, insert and 
sash replacement
Your Marvin dealer or Authorized Installing Retailer can help you decide 

which replacement option is best for your home. Find your dealer here.

No matter whether you choose full frame, insert or sash replacement, Marvin’s 

countless design options and precise, made-to-order construction allow you to 

seamlessly match the existing windows in your house

Our wood windows set the industry standard, while our heavy-duty aluminum 

cladding and commercial-grade Kynar finishes assure you of years of trouble

free enjoyment

Insert

Insert replacements are installed into the existing 

frame. The exterior and interior trim of your house 

are not disturbed

Choosing the right replacement 
window for you

Full Frame

Full frame replacement is used when the entire 

window is badly deteriorated or out of square. 

The sash, frame and casing are all replaced. This 

requires interior and exterior trim to be removed 

and replaced 

Sash

Sash replacement, such as Marvin’s Tilt Pac 

system, is the least intrusive and involves only the 

sash – the panel of the window that moves up and 

down – and hardware 

http://www.marvin.com/?page=where_to_buy


 Clad

Exterior: wood or clad?
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Standard clad colors

bronze stone 
white

evergreen pebble 
gray

bahama
 brown

arctic
white

sierra
white

coconut
creme

french
vanilla

cashmere

desert
beige

cumulus
gray

cadet
gray

caseade
blue

cobalt
blue

hampton
sage

sherwood
green

wineberry ebony

Extruded aluminum cladding
»  Extremely durable and low-maintenance exterior

»  Precision fitted over a wood frame for greater thermal efficiency 

    than vinyl or all-aluminum windows

»  Marvin’s extruded aluminum cladding is superior to competitors’ 

    roll form cladding

»  Marvin cladding: the thickness of a quarter. Competitors’ cladding: 

    the thickness of a soda can

»  Comes in 19 colors

»  Commercial-grade Kynar finish resists fading

»  The interior – the part you’ll see inside your home – shows the 

    beauty of natural wood

Choosing the right replacement 
window for you

Wood
»  Offers traditional warmth and appearance

»  Greater choice of stains and colors

»  Exceptional thermal efficiency

»  More beautiful, durable and sustainable than vinyl or all-aluminum 

»  Choose from 8 wood species, including pine, white oak, mahogany, 

    cherry and Douglas fir

Wood

Grayson Flat Brick Mould Kinsley

Potter Ridgeland Stratton Thorton

Wood species

pine douglas
fur

cedro
macho

mahogany

Vertical
douglas fur

primed
wood

cherry white
oak

Sample casing styles
Casing is a decorative covering for the area where the window joins the 

wall. Marvin casings are factory-applied; they give durable protection to 

your windows and add visual appeal.

Select species

http://www.marvin.com/default.aspx?page=Douglas_Fir
http://www.marvin.com/default.aspx?page=Extruded_Aluminum_Cladding
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Choosing the right replacement 
window for you
Thinking green
You can buy Marvin with confidence that you’re dealing with a company 

committed to energy efficiency and environmentally sound business practices

»  Marvin products can meet federal ENERGY STAR requirements in all

    four ENERGY STAR regions

»  Marvin’s durability is an important aspect of sustainability. Longer product  

   life means less waste, fewer resources used

»  Marvin supports sustainable forestry management and is committed to 

   conserving natural resources, including efforts to preserve old growth and 

   ancient rain forests. Learn more about our sustainable forestry practices

»  Marvin has been recognized for its recycling and environmental stewardship 

    with the Minnesota Governor’s Award, the Greener North Dakota    

    Award and the Minnesota Waste Wise award

http://www.marvin.com/?page=Sustainable_Forestry
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Advantages of Marvin’s 
“Built around you” approach 
»  Marvin builds every window to your exact specifications

»  Made to order, not stockpiled

»  Fit and finish are precise

»  Better fit means better performance, more durability, more efficiency

»  Marvin offers countless design possibilities

»  You choose your style, wood species, hardware, glass – Marvin builds    

    the window exactly as you envision it

»  Marvin’s exclusive features add value

   »  Unlimited design capabilities

   »  Custom sizing

   »  Wash mode

   »  Casings

   »  Architectural hardware

»  Wide selection of windows and doors qualify for federal energy tax credit

»  Exact match to your existing windows and doors

»  Windows and doors guaranteed for 10 years – and 20 years against seal leakage

»  A company you can trust: family owned and operated since 1912

Click here to view Awning

http://marvin.com/?page=Round_Top
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How do I get my windows?
We suggest you start by locating the nearest 

Marvin dealer

Cost will depend on a number of factors, such as:

»  The  w indow rep lacement  process—insert 
    replacement or  full frame replacement 

»  The number and type of windows and doors 
    required 

»  Product options selected, such as glass, casing 
    or grilles 

»  Labor to install. Marvin Authorized Installing 

  Retailer can provide you a complete project estimate.

Marvin’s focus is on personal service. We give you 
up-front estimate and pay attention to every detail
 
Ask about warranties. All Marvin products carry 
a transferable warranty. Marvin warranties the 
product for 10 years and the glass against seal 
failure for 20 years

What’s the installation 
process like?
Your contractor will schedule the installation and 
let you know how long it’s expected to take

The contractor will arrive with windows ready to 
install

If you order Marvin, windows will be carefully 
pre-measured and built to exactly fit your existing 
opening

Full frame replacement takes longer than inserts, 
because of removal and replacement of existing 
millwork (frames, sills, etc.)

You should expect contractor to minimize mess 
and clean up afterward

Expect a hassle-free experience:

»   Expert installation

»   Experienced professionals

»   Precise measurements for an exact fit

»   We’ll guide you through every step of the 
    replacement process

After Installation

All that’s left is to paint or stain your new windows

Painting or staining can be done before installation, 
if you prefer

Many contractors will handle this part of the job 
or will have a dependable subcontractor to take 
care of it for you as part of their bid

Now, enjoy your new windows!
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http://www.marvin.com/?page=where_to_buy
http://www.marvin.com/?page=where_to_buy
http://www.marvin.com/default.aspx?page=Warranty
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Information Log

Total Project Cost: 

Window/Door Quantities and Locations:

Contractor | Name & Number:

Local Marvin Dealer:

Order/Job Number:

Project Start Date:

Estimated Completion Date:

Warranty Information/Dates:

Click here to view Ultimate Push Out Casement and Ultimate Round 
Top Casement

http://www.marvin.com/?page=Ultimate_Push_Out_Casement


Notes






